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MISSOULA--
LT. GOV. BILL CHRISTIANSEN TO PRESENT 
'MONTANA ENERGY OVERVIEW' APRIL 16 AT UM 
4-9-76 
state + cs + 
Lt. Gov. Bill Christiansen will present a lecture entitled "Montana Energy Overview" 
Friday, April 16, at the University of Montana in Missoula, as the next speaker in a 
University series dealing with current environmental problems. 
The free public lecture, which will include a slide presentation, will be at noon 
April 16 in room 307 of the UM Natural Science Building. The program, sponsored by the 
UM botany department, is in conjunction with a one-credit UM course, Botany 449, "Current 
Environmental Problems." 
Commenting by telephone on his lecture, Christiansen said, "I am going to give a 
rather balanced presentation of Montana's energy picture by focusing on coal, natural gas, 
petroleum, electricity and uranium. 
"Actions and discussions now are devoted primarily to the coal situation, particularly 
in eastern Montana, but there is no question in my mind that we also should be devoting 
more attention to our other energy resources," he said. 
Since April 1973, Christiansen has been chairman of the Montana Energy Advisory 
Council, a group composed of representatives from 18 different state departments. The 
council's chief function is to advise Gov. Thomas L. Judge on all energy-related matters. 
Dr. Meyer Chessin, a UM botany professor, is coordinator of the lecture series. 
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